VERSATILE
- Push to close for spot
- Pull to open for area light

HANDY
- Attached lanyard

SAFE
- Meets U.S. toy Industry’s adopted safety standard ASTM F963

ECONOMICAL
- 70 hour runtime between battery changes
- LED never needs replacing

BUZL43AE
Just push or pull to change the BUZL43AE from area to spot lighting. Handy attached lanyard can hang or be worn around wrist. Flat base allows use as a lantern.

Designation: Disney
Model: BUZL43AE
Color: Purple and White
Power Source: Four "AAA"
ANSI / NEDA: 24 Series
Lamp: White Nichia® LED
Lamp Life: Lifetime
Lamp Output: 6 Lumens
Typical Weight: 75.87 grams (2.68 oz.) (without batteries)
Dimensions (in): 5.25 x 1.68

Performance:
Run Time
700 mA Drain to End of Usable Light (70°F)
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